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Grilling News:
We sell grill parts for all makes and models
of grills. If we don’t have it, we can probably
get it

Check out the specials on our web
page.

Solve pool problems the Natural Way
Pool Perfect is a
proprietary blend
of natural
ingredients.

Pool Perfect breaks down suntan
oils, body oils, bather wastes,
and other non-living organic
contaminants. Pool Perfect works
with all sanitizer types and
continually keeps filters cleaner
longer. This ecofriendly product
also helps keep water clearer
while eliminating waterlines. Pool
Perfect
contains
Smartzyme
technology that uses enzymes to
break down non-living organics
into smaller and smaller parts,
converting them to their original
components of carbon and water.
This all-natural enzyme product
biodegrades
contaminants
to
reduce maintenance and produce
clear, perfect water. Pool Perfect
is 100% biodegradable. It also
provides a natural and safe way
to remove oils from pool water. It
will remove unsightly waterline
rings reducing the need for
scrubbing and cleaning in the
springtime. It will help to
eliminate chemical odors and eye
irritation.

THE ULTIMATE
POOL PROBLEM
SOLVER!
Pool First Aid combines powerful,
concentrated natural enzymes
with a fast acting polymer
clarifier to quickly clean and
clear pools that have water
contamination, a clogged filter, or
waterline build-up. Pool First Aid
contains Smartzyme technology
that quickly and effectively
breaks down non-living organics.
Just a small amount of Natural
Chemistry’s enzymes can treat a
large amount of pool water due to
their ability to bind to organic
contaminants and reduce them
to smaller and smaller parts,
breaking them down to their
original components such as
carbon and water.

Try Filter Perfect
from Natural
Chemistry.
Make cleaning your “Mod Media”
or spa filter easier. This cleaner
works on most filters in 10

minutes. No overnight soaking
necessary. Simply spray on all
exposed surfaces, let stand for 10
minutes and rinse off. Filter
Perfect is a powerful natural
enzyme formula that emulsifies
and removes oils, scum and
other organic material from the
filter – penetrating even the
toughest grease or oil which may
be clogging your cartridge or D.E.
grids.
See our friendly staff at Jim’s
Water & Woods, Inc. to find out
more about these and other
Natural Chemistry products to
help save time and money on
caring for your pool and spa.

Never Fill A Propane Bottle Again!
Got the Urge?

The urge
to grill is PRIMAL, but your gill
doesn’t have to be if it’s a Weber.
Come to our show room at 419
West 2nd Hutchinson, KS and
see the vast array of Weber grills
we have in stock. Every Weber
gas
barbecue
features
the
patented cooking system that
virtually eliminates flare-ups and
offers ultimate heat control. Add
all the little conveniences and
safety features a grill owner could
ever want, and you’ve got grilled
flavor hassle-free. Every time;
plus – Jim’s Water & Woods, Inc.
offers the complete Weber grill
line. Models for propane, natural
gas or charcoal. Stop by today
and we will satisfy your grilling
urge.

Imagine with me for a
moment. It’s Friday night,
and you have invited the
Harts and Smiths over for a
barbeque. You have $60 worth
of steaks on the grill and,
about half way through the
process. They already smell
wonderful. Just as you settle
into your deck chair with a
cold beverage, Joe Smith looks
over at you and asks the
dreaded question… “Why is
your grill shutting off”?

Oh No!

Your steaks are half
way done, and you just ran
out of propane.

There is a coupe of
methods
to
avoid
this
particular sticky situation.
One would be to keep multiple
tanks of propane around. This
works wonderfully, unless you
are like me and forget to fill
bottle A when it runs out and
you put bottle B on. Some
people also dislike having
extra bottles full of propane
sitting around, for obvious
reasons. And you should
never store your spare bottle
near your grill or any other
flame.

barbequing needs.

Your Second Choice

Please check out our selection
of grill possibilities at:

is
to get a natural gas grill from
Jim’s Water & Woods, Inc.
A Weber natural gas grill
never runs out of fuel in the
middle of a cookout. It is
simply there waiting to be
used. There are no annoying
trips to the local propane
filling station and no wrestling
heavy propane bottles around.
Does this sound good to you?
Jim’s Water & Woods, Inc.,
as you know is a five star
Weber dealer. Unlike the
larger home stores around we
carry Weber’s full line of grills.
Our wide selection grills and
knowledgeable
sales
staff
makes Jim’s the natural
choice
for
all
of
your

Recipe’s Wanted! We here at
Jim’s would like to hear from
you and see what grilling
recipes are your favorites.
Please send us your favorite
grilling recipes and we will
feature them later on in our Hot
off the Grill section. Please
submit the recipes by dropping
them by the store, by mail or email them to Jeremy@jw-w.com
"Grill Recipes"
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